MOTHERCARE PREPARATORY SCHOOLS
ASSESSMENT 1 - 2021
P. 2 READING
Name:_______________________________Stream: ____________
Branch: _________________________________________________
1.

Fill in the missing sounds.

a) sch___ ___l

c.

fl___g

b) t___ ___cher

d.

chalkb___ ____rd

( oa ,
2.

3.

4.

ea,

oo,

Re-arrange those letters to form correct words.
vehi

=

_____________

ayd

=

___________

naich

=

_____________

nktha =

___________

Use the given sounds to write words.
fl

=

______________________

ol

=

______________________

ee =

______________________

Write the correct name for the picture.

fisi/fish

1

a)

son/sun

sitoni/stone

5.

Underline the words with the correct spelling.

a) glas

gless

glass

b) butterfly

betturfly

flybutter

c) incect

insect

cteins

6)

7.

8.

2

glasi

Make sentences using these words.
kite

______________________________________________

cow

______________________________________________

hen

______________________________________________

Read and draw.
snake

hill

lake

river

Write one word for these words.
snakes,

cats,

pigs,

lions

____________________

bees,

wasps, grasshoppers ____________________

posho,

bread,

banana, cassava

______________

9.

Match correctly.
doctor

makes clothes

teacher

grows crops and rares animals

farmer

teaches pupils

tailor

treats sick people

10. Re-arrange the words to form correct sentences.
stool I use sticks to make a
_____________________________________________________
months Twelve make year a
_____________________________________________________
11. Re-arrange the sentences to make a correct story.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

He cried loudly.
People came and took her to the nearby clinic.
Steve was going to the market.
It cut his foot.
He stepped on a broken bottle.
Good story

a) ______________________________________________________
b) ______________________________________________________
c) ______________________________________________________
d) ______________________________________________________
e) ______________________________________________________
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12. Read the dialogue and answer the questions in full
sentences.
THE GOAT
Tim
:
Where are you going my little goat?
Goat
:
I am going to the market to buy a coat.
Tim
:
What? A coat for a goat?
Can a goat have a Coat?
Goat
:
People will laugh at a goat with a coat.
Questions:
a)

Who is talking to the goat?
____________________________________________________

b)

Where is the goat going?
____________________________________________________

c) What is the goat going to buy from the market?
____________________________________________________
d) Who will laugh at the goat with a coat?
____________________________________________________
13. Read the poem and answer questions about it.
Pot!
Pot!
Pot!
A pot for water
A pot for food
We use pots to cook food
We use clay soil to make pots
A person who makes pots is called a potter.
By Male Timothy
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Questions:
a) What is the poem about?
_____________________________________________________
b) What do we use to make pots?
_____________________________________________________
c) We use pots for ______________________________________
for ______________________________________
d) What do we call a person who make pots?
______________________________________________________
e) Who wrote the poem?
______________________________________________________
14. Answer these riddles correctly.
a) My young one is a lamb.
My home is a pen.
Who am I? ___________________________________________
b) My young one is a piglet.
My home is a sty.
I grunt,
Who am I? ___________________________________________
The end
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